April –June 2019

Mission Statement
The Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia continue to provide opportunities to enhance
the quality of life, through education and personal development, allowing us to meet
the changing needs of our local and global communities.
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“Editor’s Chat”
Dear W.I. Members,
This is the second issue of the Home and Country for 2019.
Our front cover reflects the deep roots WI has in rural Nova
Scotia and the many different hands that made our organization successful for over 100 years. Please share the wonderful work that each of you do in your local communities.
You do make a difference!
Thank you for completing the Branch reports They are very
helpful in sharing what is happening around the province.
We also love the pictures you send us. Please make sure
you provide the names of the people in the picture.
Occasionally, there is an error. Last issue we inadvertently
spelled the last name of Aileen Grieder incorrectly. Our
apologies.
We hope you enjoy this issue and please let us know if we
have incorrectly stated any information.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Lynn MacLean, Editor
jennielynnmaclean@gmail.com

Hants Central Spring Rally
May 2
Queens Spring Rally
May 8
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Vision Statement
“Learning, sharing, and improving
the quality of life for all”
Submissions
Please note the deadlines for
submitting articles and photographs to the 2019 Home &
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From the desk of the W.I.N.S. Provincial President-

Dear Members,
Welcome to Spring!
The earth is new, and green is the colour that heralds a new season.
Everyone is readying for the Spring Meetings and I look forward to
hearing of the great work that you are doing as W.I. members in your communities.
The Board Meeting was delayed by our winter weather, but your District Directors will meet
on April 15/ 16th and will be sharing the discussions with you.
Many changes have occurred since the beginning of the year. Adopt-A-Highway has decided to move from our shared office location to enable them to have an expanded office
space and employ another member of staff. One result of no longer having shared services we, W.I.N.S., have relocated to a smaller office space. The address remains the
same, only change is from 'Suite 207’ to Office 208.
The Department of Agriculture has initiated contact and meetings with W.I.N.S. as our original MOU finished on March 31st, 2019. Your District Director will keep you informed of any
developments.
The ACWW Triennial Conference has just concluded in Melbourne, Australia and four delegates attended representing W.I.N.S. Congratulations to our new Canada Area President,
Linda Hoy, and to three Canadians who were elected as ACWW Committee Chairs: Sheila
Needham, Communication and Publicity; Christine Raeburn, Secretary and Chair of Triennial Conference Committee; and Marie Kenney, Chair of United Nations. More information
and photos are posted on our Facebook page.
I hope you are enjoying the Facebook page as I try to regularly post new information of interest to you. It is also an opportunity for Branches/members to let everyone know of exciting events happening for you. Later this year it is hoped that we will re-vamp the W.I.N.S.
website too.
This year the Annual General Meeting is hosted by Pictou District and will be held at the
Museum of Industry, Stellarton on August 7/8th.
Enjoy your District Meetings and I look forward to seeing you at the AGM.
Yours in W.I.,
Eleanor Lilley
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Dropping in on Central Area Branches

Belnan had a program on the origin of pumpkin carving and a quiz on Thanksgiving. They donated $200 to Brigadoon Children’s Club. Martock Windsor Forks donated sanitary napkins to the
Food Bank for women in need and made a donation to the Windsor Forks Elementary School
Breakfast Program. Roll call was naming a woman admired as a role model. Nine Mile River
Homemakers gave a donation to the local Food Bank and to the Lodge That Gives’ A One Night
Stand Against Cancer. A wreath was laid at the local cenotaph for Remembrance Day and the
Branch donated a copy of the book ‘Alex’s Hero’ to the library. The members went out for lunch to
celebrate Christmas. They learned how to reuse ordinary items (ex: braid an old towel to make a
bath mat or pot holder). They sent flowers and a balloon to a past member who was ill, and a visit
was paid to a community member that moved to a nursing home. Roll calls were naming a veteran you know or knew, what the most surprising gift ever received, what WI has done for you, and
have you ever repurposed a gift you received.
Above left: For W. I. Week, Hardwoodlands Junettes had two projects. Carol Versteeg, President, presents a donation of money to Robin
Isenor, Principal at Maple Ridge Elementary, for the School Read-aThon.
Above right: The Junettes prepared
and delivered salad plates to seniors in their community. Pictured are
(l-r) Karyn Grant, Shirley Ross, Darlene Fraser, Enith Thomas and Pat
Miller.
Left: Nine Mile River Homemakers
group photo.
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches

Above: Garden of Eden members from left to right Shirly
Yerxa, Edna Fraser, Isabel Cholmondeley and Theresa Fraser ready to enjoy lunch after a recent meeting.
Branches have been very
busy over the winter! Caribou
members enjoyed a game of
Atlantic Province Trivia at their
January meeting and in lieu of
exchanging gifts at their
Christmas party, the members
donated $200.00 in gift cards
to the local food bank – great
idea! In February the members told stories and the other
members decided if they were
true or false. Fox Brook welcomed large donations of winter wear items for their ongoing District project. They exchanged gifts at their Christmas meeting and made gift
packages for shut ins. In February and March their quota
for Twiddle Muffs was met.
They also enjoyed a presentation on making Pebble art us-

traditions
explored,
past
Christmas memories shared,
and gifts exchanged. Guest
speaker, Elaine MacDonald,
stressed the importance of the
preservation of photos for future generations.
These
should include accurate information about the people in the
pictures. Scrapbooking is a
perfect venue for such a project and members enjoyed an
array of her personal scrapbooks. Members continue to
work on hats for cancer patients. In March, Jean presented facts about the Maple Leaf
flag, including the meaning of
the flag colours. Small flags
were distributed. A donation
of over 250 Cancer hats was
made to the Hospital.
This
received coverage in the C.B.
Post and on C.T.V. Great job
Homeville!
Lyon’s Brook

ing pebbles to make beautiful
pictures and cards. They are
preparing for their Spring Rally
being held at Lyon’s Brook.
Garden of Eden saw their
members making Twiddle
Muffs for the District project. Their Below: Homeville members have made
March
program many hats for caner patients.
was on the poor
condition of the
main highway and
a
petition
was
signed by members
and will be presented to the Minister
of
Highways.
Homeville’s
Christmas meeting
was dedicated to
Christmas, with poems and stories
read,
Christmas
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches
members answered Roll Call
with “My Wish for W.I.” On
February 21st, during W.I.
week, the Branch celebrated
their 90th Anniversary. Members and guests enjoyed a display of W.I. artifacts, had a discussion on what has stayed
the same and what has
changed over the years, as
well as a power point presentation showing some highlights
that were enjoyed over 90
years. Members presented 25
Twiddle Muffs to the District
project. A Life membership
was presented to Sheila Reynolds. The members donated
supplies for the Trading Cupboard for Kids First and Valentine goodies were distributed
to Seniors and shut-ins. Plans
were also finalized for the
spring Lunch and Learn sessions. MacPherson Mills enjoyed an armchair tour of Alaska by Lorraine and Jack
Blakeney. Christmas baskets
for seniors were packed by
members. A donation to the
hall was made for the purchase of a microwave and a
Turkey supper was held in November. Personal care items
were donated to the local
women’s shelter, Tearmann
House. Point Edward received a grant to make quilts
for the long-term facility and
the North Side General hospital. They donated toiletries for

Hope House, sent Get well
and sympathy cards to community members and they continue to rent out their hall for
Community events. This was
all done although they do not
have meetings in the winter
months!
Presently they are
planning the Spring District
meeting which they will host.
Well done, Point Edward!
Sherbrooke was busy planning a Bakeless bake sale as
a fundraiser for a scholarship

received a $100.00 gift from
the branch. At the February
meeting the members answered roll call with Valentine’s Day articles. They also
surprised one of their members with a Baby shower.
Congratulations to the Mom to
be!! The local library benefited
from a gift of $50.00 from the
Branch in February as well.
Spanish Bay’s activities included adopting two women
through the Adopt-a-Family

Above: MacPherson’s Mills members present breakfast supplies to Thorburn Consolidated School principal, Stephen Baker.
Pictured L-R: are Mary Kaiser, Joyce Howard, Stephen Baker,
and Mary Fequet.
to be given in June. They
made plans to invite their twin
Branch to an upcoming meeting. A graduate from their local high school from last year
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Christmas program helping to
make their Christmas enjoyable. Shoe boxes for Samaritans Purse were filled and donated by some members,

Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches
cookies were made and delivered to Every Women’s Centre
for their Drop-In Program.
Adults bibs were donated to
the Cove nursing home as well
as Bibs and Shawls donated to
the C.B. Homemakers Agency
for Christmas presents for their
clients. A Back to Basics program was planned for the
spring in collaboration with the
dietitian at Sobeys. A quilt top
that was donated to the District
was completed and delivered
to bereaved families of Cape
Breton for their fundraising efforts. The Branch received a
Community Health Board grant
and plan on giving twenty kits
to the Family Resource Centre
which will be distributed to expectant moms as they are required to bring their own supplies when entering to deliver
their babies. Any items that the
members can make including
receiving blankets and sleep
sacks will be made and the
rest including diapers, sanitary
pads etc. will be purchased.
Most members were unaware
that this was the new normal at
the hospitals. Members also
donated Money to the local library’s Knit-a-Thon to be held
for Children’s programs. The
District Director, Yvonne Kennedy, attended the March
meeting and presented an
overview of W.I. at present.
Some members agreed to help
Yvonne by doing research and

providing pictures, recipes etc.
Yvonne will be using this material for writing articles on the
theme “Buy Local” on a monthly basis and they will be published in Newspapers across
the province. Port Hilford
combined their meetings with
Indian Harbour for the winter
months and found it very successful. They had an Activity
Day and donated quilts to the
Women’s Shelter, pillows for
heart surgery patients, and
Fidget quilts for the Nursing
home and Hats and Dolls for
the local hospitals. For their
roll call this year, Springville
Island donated money for the
Breakfast program at the ele-

mentary school. Rose Gillis
presented a program on the
new Canada Food Guide and
each member received a copy.
A discussion was held on the
pros and cons and it was noted the lack of milk included in
the new guide. Twiddle Muffs
were made for the District Project and these will be given to
various homes in the area.
That’s all for the Eastern Area
Branches for this time!
The
Winter doesn’t stop our great
W.I. members from doing what
they see needs to be done!
Great Job Ladies!
Respectfully Submitted,
Gerry Condon

Above: Spanish Bay Members present adult bibs, fleece
shawls, and bags of sweet treats to Cape Breton Homemakers
for distribution last Christmas to shut-ins and seniors.
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Dropping in on Eastern Area Branches

Above: Springville Island WI recently
hosted their twin Branch, MacPherson
Mills in their Hall. Springville Island presented gift baskets to each of the guests.
Pictured (L-R) front row: Bonnie Klein, Joanne Smith, Ellen McLean, Mary Fequet,
Lorraine Blakeney, Corinne Johnson,
Back row: Connie MacDonald, Mary
Kaizer, Diane MacLeod, Paula Cassidy,
Diane Wright, Debbie White, and Joyce
Howard.
Left: Gerry MacAulay presents the quilt,
Storm At Sea, to Bereaved Families of
Nova Scotia on behalf of Cape Breton
District WI. The quilt top was completed
by Barb MacPherson and given to Quilting Instructor, Joanne Wilson. Upon her
sudden death, her family offered it to
some WI students. They, in turn, had it
quilted and a binding was added by Brenda. Bereaved Families of Nova Scotia, are
now selling tickets on the quilt to help fund
their programs, including: Spousal Grief
Groups, monthly Support and Share Sessions, and healing through movement and
music.
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Dropping in on Eastern and Western Area Branches

Above: Pictou District WI made TwiddleMuffs as their project for WI Week.
About 146 muffs were made by the
members and friends.
Left: Homeville members gather for a
picture after working on the hats for
cancer project. Top Row: Linda Pendergast, Ada MacPherson, Liz Peach,
Kathleen Jerrott. Front row: Yvonne
Kennedy, Cathy MacCuish, Effie Ferguson, Jean MacQueen, Phyllis Meadows.

Right: Members
of Lakeville WI
take a break from
making
the
Spring
Bonnet
Favors for their
Spring Tea.
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Dropping in on the Western Area Branches

Cambridge member, Deb Kendall, led their
February Program on Spring.
Pictured
above, Deb gave instructions on how to
craft the bunnies and chicks.
Cambridge started 2019 off with an interesting history of Scotland along with interesting
facts about the various tartans. in February,
the members made crafts and even though it
was a stormy cold night, they were thinking
ahead. The crafts made that evening will be
part of the decorations for the western Kings
Spring Rally. In March, they had the opportunity to learn about Reflexology and Aroma therapy. In January, Delhaven & District learned
about TAROT cards and reading. In February,
the members learned about the new legal

product, cannabis. Grand Pre had an exciting
Christmas pot luck supper, with stories, a gift
exchange and also collected and donated for
the RED Sock fund. Islands shared memories of Christmas 2018 at their January meeting. In February, the group learned about the
lifestyle in India from one of the members who
visited there in January 2019. The members
held a Christmas Cash Back 50/50 which they
held to help get a Team Rima family to resettle
in Digby area. What a wonderful gesture! For
roll call in November, Lakeville named a veteran that they had known. The members had
a pot luck community supper in December.
Port Williams welcomed Margaret McLean,
Pharmacist, who shared many facts about
medications, tips about medications, and how
a person should handle same. The members
finished the evening off with a lunch which had
an Irish theme. South Berwick welcomed
Debbie Elliott to the January meeting. Miss
Elliott is Director of Community Development
for the town of Berwick. The Branch also gave
a generous donation to the Annapolis Valley
Music Festival. In March, the members were
treated to an evening of challenging quizzes
about Canada and it was reported that some
were cleverer than others. Spa Springs celebrated WI Month with an evening of crafts followed a few weeks later with a visit to a local
nursing home where songs, stories and food
were enjoyed by all. March was a time of
learning about Nutrition as they all took a different look at the labels in the stores when
they shop for groceries.
Happy Spring to
each and everyone throughout the Province.
Respectfully Submitted,
Ellen MacGillivary Simpson
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Dropping in on the Southern Area Branches
Arcadia enjoyed a program about Canadian
history facts, with many members learning
quite a bit. The reading enhancement program
at the local elementary school began in December, and the Branch was very pleased to
give ten dollars each, in books, to the Grade
Primary students. The Branch also awarded
$500 to a student, Sophie Surette, and to a
parent, Mary Saulnier. Kempt had their annual
Christmas party for members and the community at Howard and Anna Ford’s. A welcome
was extended to a couple that had moved to
the area from Ontario and had not yet met
many people. A potluck, games, lots of chit
chat and an exchange of small gifts was enjoyed by all. The Branch also made five shut-in
boxes. Remembrance was paid to a fallen
member. In January, the Branch took a stroll
down memory lane by sharing old newspaper
clippings and photos – Branch group photos
and twinned Branch activities being fondly recalled. Good used jewelry was collected to be
donated to the North Queen Nursing Home’s
bingo prizes. Roll call was a new year’s resolution (with most members’ not having made
one). Parkdale Maplewood had a Christmas
party, where the members exchanged gifts,
played a few games and did some festive quizzes. A delicious lunch prepared by the members was enjoyed by all. Fruit baskets were
packed and given to elderly or shut-ins in the
community. Roll call was a Christmas joke. In

January, the program was about toilet paper –
uses, history and facts. A treat was taken to a
community member who was sick. Roll call
was a fact or use of toilet paper.

Above: Mary Saulnier, mother of Hannah
Saulnier, and Sophie Surette, receiving their
bursaries from Marian White, Arcadia President.
Left: Parkdale-Maplewood presented three
“Twiddlemuffs” to the Rosedale Home for Special Care. Pictured are Merna Cox of the Parkdale-Maplewood, resident Barb Uhlman, and
Administrator of the Home, Valerie Veinotte.
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Reach for the Stars Membership Challenge
List of new members
for 2018-2019!
One Star
Fox Brook—Anne Munro
Sherbrooke—Linda MacIntosh
Spa Springs—-Bonnie Martin
Two Stars
New Tusket—Marie Cosman, Edwina Ford
Three Stars
Chelsea—Jane Banek, Sylvia Cherry, Marylou Tucker
Lyon’s Brook—Lynn Langille, Donna MacDonald, Peggy Simpkin
Four Stars
Port Williams—Kathy Browne, Glenda Braham,
Aileen Grieder, Ruth Taylor
West Pugwash—Bonnie Cameron, Susan Duncan,
Wilma Langille, Judy Turple

Please remember, in order to be listed and recorded in the Membership
Challenge, new members’ names must be submitted to the Office with
their membership dues. If you require a New Member Form, please contact
the Office or go to the WINS website. Errors or omissions should be reported to the Office as well.
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Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada

2019 Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Women of the Year
Christine Raeburn from Ontario
Christine’s dedication to agriculture, education, community volunteerism, and excellent leadership through any years in Women’s Institutes of Ontario, volunteering with 4-H and globally with the Associated Country Women of the World is indicative of the determination and commitment she has illustrated in inspiring
change as Adelaide Hunter Hoodless did for women and their families during her time.

FWIC/WI Canada celebrates its 100th Anniversary this year. To commemorate this momentous
occasion a celebration will be held from Sept 26-28, 2019 at the Adelaide Hunter Hoodless
Homestead, St. George, ON. Watch the fwic.ca website for future updates.

Happy 162nd Birthday Adelaide Hunter Hoodless
Help Addie Build her Dream Kitchen!
To celebrate, WI Canada launched a renovation project for the Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead. The project will be raising funds to renovate the back offices and kitchenette into a working
kitchen, a cooking hearth and an activity area. By renovating the Homestead, WI Canada will be
creating a one-of-a-kind community hub where the past meets the present around the kitchen table. This new space will act as a meeting place for WIs, a programming & educational area for
the Homestead, and be available to the community.
It will take 4,000 bricks to complete the renovation project. For every $25 donation, the donor is entered into a draw that will determine who lights the hearth at opening ceremonies! Due to
geographic restrictions of the location of the draw winner, other arrangements may need to be
made. The winner is solely responsible for their own transportation costs to attend the opening
ceremonies.
How to donate: Send a cheque or online via the Square Store or send an e-Transfer.
Cheques can be sent to 359 Blue Lake Road, St. George, ON, N0E 1N0. Please add Addie’s
Dream Kitchen to the memo line.
Online: Send an e-Transfer to fwican.financial@gmail.com. Please remember to include an email with the password.
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Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW)

ACWW Friendship Corner: The Friendship Link program is always looking for WINS members
willing to write to members from across the world. Those already taking part have made new
friends in WI and from other Associations around the world. Once a link is made, members can
communicate via technology or by regular mail. If you are interested in connecting with any of
the requests below, contact Judy at parksjudy669@gmail.com.
(1) Geraldine from Ireland. Looking for someone 70 years or older; enjoys machine
sewing and quilting
(2) Paula from Australia. wishes someone who is bilingual (English /French); enjoys
languages, gardening, golf, meeting new people, travelling, and reading.
(3) Leah from Iowa, USA. Enjoys gardening, farming, sewing, and reading.
There is no better time to connect in friendship and come to understand our sisters in WI and
other ACWW group organizations! Join the fun in having a link within our Friendship link program.
Women Walk the World (April 29): Every year in April, women from all over the globe come
together for a very special event - Women Walk the World. This event encourages everyone to
get out and spread the word of ACWW’s good work and it provides a fantastic social activity
too. Get your walk sponsored and don’t forget to take photos. Each year the best photo from
“Women Walk the World” is chosen and featured on the front cover of the July issue of the quarterly magazine, The Countrywoman.
WE Fund ( Women Empowered): ACWW projects allow you to support real-life changes for women in rural communities around the world.
They are women-led, designed by women in their own communities
who know best what they need, and we fund them through local women’s organizations to ensure maximum impact.

around the world.

The Women Empowered Fund was launched in 2018 as ACWW’s new
funding initiative for projects. By supporting one of the six Focus Area
pots below, you will see how you are making a difference to communities

For more information on ACWW
on all of the above, check out the
website www.acww.org.uk. or follow ACWW on Facebook or Twitter.
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Associated Country Women of the World –29th World Conference

ACWW held its 29th Triennial World Conference in Melbourne, Australia from April 4-10, 2019.
Above: The new Board of Trustees for ACWW with the new World President, Magdie de Kock in
the centre.
Below (left): The Canadians who were elected. They include: Christine Raeburn, Sheila Needham, Linda Hoy, and Marie Kenny.
Bottom right: Linda Hoy, new Canada Area President with Joan Holthe, WI Canada/FWIC President. Look for a complete write up of the Conference in the next issue of the Home & Country.
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Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia

Board of Directors
President: Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284
edenlake@eastlink.ca
President-Elect: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419
jmelvin@xcountry.tv
Annapolis: Ellen Simpson, 902 825 6429
e.simpson@ns.sympatico.ca
Cape Breton: Yvonne Kennedy, 902 737 5131
mlkenned@seaside.ns.ca
Cumberland-Colchester: Judy Benjamin,
902 243 3629 judyhealingtouch@yahoo.com
Digby: vacant
Guysborough: Sharon Reid, 902 522 2393
sharon.reid777@gmail.com
Hants Central: vacant
Hants West: Marjorie Knowles, 902 790 0766
Kings East: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419
jmelvin@xcountry.tv
Kings West: Judith Parks, 902 538 8507
judithanne@eastlink.ca
Lunenburg: Vacant
Pictou: Margie Taylor, 902 759 6011
Xavier_mom@hotmail.com
Queens: Sharon Crooker, 902 682 2284
d.crooker@hotmail.ca
Shelburne-Yarmouth: Marg Dawe, 902 656 3276
dawemargaret40@gmail.com
Past-President: Sheila Richards, 902 895 7172
sheila.richards.sr@gmail.com
FWIC Director: Sheila Richards
ACWW Area President for Canada
Sheila Needham, 19 Cameron Rd.,
Bolton Est, QC, J0E 1G0 450-292-5612
FWIC President
Joan Holthe, Alberta
threerivers@abnorth.com
ACWW World President
Ruth Shanks Am—Australia
Office Administrator: Lindsay Murray, Office 208
90 Research Drive, Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2
Phone: 843-9467 Fax: 843-1030
novascotiawi@eastlink.ca
www.winovascotia.ca

Annual General Meeting
Evening of August 7th &
August 8th, 2019
Stellarton, N.S.

The 2019 AGM will be held at the Museum of Industry, Stellarton, Pictou
County, Nova Scotia.
Registration is $45.00 per person and
covers the evening entertainment and
refreshments, morning break and lunch.
The guest speaker is yet to be confirmed.
As well as the entertainment, there will
be a “Silent Auction”, 50/50 tickets for
sale and “Touch and Take”.
Delegates are responsible for making
their own accommodations.
Please send registration for the AGM
to:
WINS Office
Office 208—90 Research Drive
Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2
Deadline for registering is
July 15, 2019

The Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia
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